Cognitive Abilities Test Cogat® Primary
understanding the cognitive abilities test™ (cogat - understanding the cognitive abilities test™ ... cogat
shows abilities ... cognitive abilities •instruction adapted to capitalize on strengths or compensate for
weaknesses. cogat profile system abc profiles: • a profiles: confidence bands overlap; scores are same level
cognitive abilities test 7 (cogat7) - masonohioschools - cognitive abilities test 7 (cogat7) the cognitive
abilities test (cogat) measures a student’s learned reasoning abilities in the three areas most linked to
academic success in school: verbal, quantitative, and nonverbal. although its primary goal is to assess the
cogat test explanation for parents - the cogat test measures the level and pattern of cognitive
development of a student compared to age mates and grade mates. these general reasoning abilities, which
start developing at birth and continue through early adulthood, are influenced by experiences gained both in
and out of school. the cogat measures three different cognitive abilities. frequently asked questions about
cogat - the cognitive abilities test (cogat) is a nationally standardized, norm-referenced test (nrt). ... the
standard age score is a number that allows the teacher to compare the rate and level of a student’s cognitive
development with other students the same age. it has a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 16. cogat
score interpretation guide - gcisd-k12 - and use results of the cognitive abilities testtm (cogat®) form 7.
this guide focuses on activities that occur in the interpret phase of the assessment life cycle. with the testing
completed and the scores returned, your ability to interpret and act on the test results ultimately determines
the value of the assessment effort. how to use this guide cognitive abilities test (cogat) - laurel county
schools - cognitive abilities test (cogat) the cognitive abilities test (cogat), is a norm based intelligence test
assessing the student's aptitude in reasoning and problem solving by using verbal (word), quantitative
(number), and nonverbal (picture- cognitive abilities test (cogat) - wake county public ... - the cognitive
abilities test (cogat) is administered to all third grade students in wcpss. the cogat benchmark testing is used
for educational planning. individual student data is accessed by the academically or intellectually gifted (aig)
program and other wcpss educational programs. profile narrative for emmanuel student cognitive
abilities ... - emmanuel recently took the cognitive abilities test (cogat). cogat measures the development of
verbal, mathematical, and spatial reasoning abilities that are essential for success in school. students with
different patterns of scores on cogat have different learning styles. by knowing emmanuel's learning
preferences, teachers can help him ... cognitive abilities test report to parents - cognitive abilities test ™
report to parents recently, your child’s class took the cognitive abilities test ™ (cogat ®)is letter reports your
child’s test results and can help you understand her/his scores. parents’ guide cognitive abilities test
(cogat) - oess - parents’ guide . cognitive abilities test (cogat) grades 3 and 5 . the cogat is a measure of a
student’s potential to succeed in school-related tasks. it is not a tool for measuring a student’s intelligence or
iq. rather, it measures the reasoning skills that have developed interpreting and using cogat test scores decisions. the cogat (cognitive abilities test), nnat (naglieri nonverbal ability test), and olsat (otis-lennon school
ability test) are tests of critical thinking, reasoning, and problem solving; the sol tests are tests of achievement
in specific content areas such as science, writing or math. cognitive abilities test™ form 7 a short guide
for teachers - basic information about the cognitive abilities test ™ purpose of the test form 7 of the cognitive
abilities test (cogat) appraises the level and pattern of verbal, quantitative, and spatial (nonverbal) reasoning
abilities for students from kindergarten through grade 12. cognitive abilities test directions for
administration - about cogat cogat appraises the cognitive development of students from kindergarten
through grade 12. the test measures students’ learned reasoning abilities. although grounded in biological
processes, these abilities are developed throughin-school and out-of-school experiences. cognitive abilities
test™ (cogat®) list of student scores - training system test date: norms: 08/2012 fall 2011 grade: 1 page:
list of student scores cognitive abilities test™ (cogat®) form-level: 7-5/6,7 state: dm 1 no. of items no. att raw
score pr s pr s pr s pr age scores grade scores local scores student apr graph profile 1 10 25 50 75 90 99
student name i.dmber 1 i.dmber 2 birth date age ... cogat sample test - laveeneld - cognitive abilities test
grades k-8. you will be taking a sample test called the cogat (cognitive abilities test). this test tells how you
solve puzzles and how you learn not what you know. there are 3 parts to the test.
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